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A MORNING TONIC.

(Max O’Rell.)

“Luck” means rising at six in the morn-
ing, living on $1 a day if you earn $2,
minding your own business and not med-
dling with other people’s. “Luck” means
appointments you have never failed to
keep, the trains you have never failed
to catch. “Luck” means trusting in God
and your own resources.-

THE WILKES AND STANLY PEO-
PLE’S SIDE OF THE CASE.

The decision of the Supreme court of
tin? United States that the bonds voted
by Wilkes and Stanly Counties to branches
of the Southern Railway are valid and

must be paid, settles a contentiou
that has long been in the courts.
These suits have been the occasion of
much denunciation of the people of those
two counties, who have been charged
with having had no reason for bringing the
suits except a desire to repudiate an honest
debt. If this were true, they would de-

serve the severest criticism. But is such
the ease? Discussing the matter the
Wilkesboro Chronicle says:

“The decision is peculiar and unjust, too,
in that it compels the county to pay for
stock which she does not own and cannot
possibly get. When the county attempt-
ed to get the stock for which it is paying,
by action in court, the railroad company
answered that the railroad to which the
county voted bonds in payment for stock
had ceased to exist and that the county
could not therefore receive certificates of
stock in a road that did not exist. The
county now has no stock interest what-
ever in any railroad, and still it must pay
for stock that doesn’t exist.”

The Stanly Enterprise, in a long edi-
torial, closes as follows:

“Briefly stated, the county was promised
SIOO,OOO dividend bearing stock. It was
given so much in watered stock. The se-
crecy and mystery surrounding the Rail-
road Company’s every act after the bonds
were safe in its clutches were at least
suspicious, and there are facts that have
as yet never been printed that would at
least remove the stain from Stanly’s
skirts, and show to the public that she
voted honestly and conscientiously with a
desire to pay the entire bond issue, but
that she did not get what was promised.

“The county has been grossly imposed
upon and it is safe to assert that if the
Railroad Company had laid bare before
our people its intended course of action,
that we might have voted until doomsday (
and no bonds would have been issued.

“It is thought there is an honest '
cause of action open to the county. Many
of our citizens favor testing the matter
fully, and it would be only a matter of
justice that this be done. The end sought
for should be not to repudiate the indebt-
edness. but to compel tthe issuance to the
county of SIOO,OOO bona fide stock and that
this be made to date from the com-
pletion of the road. This and only this
would place the county and Railroad
Company on mutual grounds of under-
standing as before tne contention arose, ,
for without this the countv must suffer an
injustice for which the Railroad Company
is entirely responsible.”

If Wilkes county voted for stock and
got nothing, there ought to be some legal

remedy to give it its fair interest in the
road it helped to build, without repudiat-

ing the bonds in the hands of innocent
purchasers for value. If Stanly county
was defrauded, there ought to be some
method of giving it value received for its ;
SIOO,OOO, without repudiating the bonds in
the hands of investors who had nothing 1
to do with the wrongs charged. But the
probability is that the men managed the
transactions, whereby each of these coun-
ties paid out SIOO,OOO for which they
received nothing, in such away as to
leave no loop-hole for equity proceedings
to compel them “to do equity.” People
who honestly and regularly issue bonds
for which they get what they were prom-
ised, even if it turns out worthless, have
no right to complain. But if either of

these counties were deceived or defraud-

ed, there ought to be a remedy against

those guilty of the deception or the
frauds. Justice Brewer once said of bonds

issued to build railroads that at first they

•were hailed with Joy, but at the last they

bite like a serpent and sting like an

adder. It is even so.

A negro preacher was allowed to pray

at the Ohio Republican convention, but

no negro got an office. No doubt the
delegates needed praying for while they

were planning to prey upon the public.

The capitalists are to establish a new
* bank and trust company to keep open

until ten o’clock for the convenience of
folks who do not wish to quit business

at dark. The time may come when banks
will keep open all night.

THE WATTS BILL HITS IT HARD

Many people have not realized that the
Watts act, which goes into effect on the
first of July, is intended to put an end to

a wholesale systematic net work of

petty fraud that has honeycombed many

sections of the State. Os course there
are some honest small distillers who do

’ not practice fraud and some honest reve-

nue officers who are not in, collusion in

defrauding the government, but they are
few and far between. This story in the
Washington Post illustrates the situation

that the Watts act wih terminate:
“One of the greatest schemes of de-

frauding the government,” said Mr. C.

L. Parker, of North Carolina, at the Ho-

i tel Barton, “is that practiced by the
i small whiskey distillers of our State.

“They are licensed to operate cheap
little plants with a capacity not to ex-
ceed eight gallons of corn liquor per day.

But the profit on such,an output, con-
sidering the government tax of sl.lO a
gallon, would hardly let the ownerl live.
What he does, then, is to manufacture
eight gallons, which will be reported and
on which the tax will be paid, and be-

fore the day is finished about that much
more will be produced, on .which the gov-
ernment will not get a cent of revenue.

"Os course this programme could not
succeed but for the active aid and con-
nivance of government officials, store-
keepers, and gaugers, who ‘stand in’ with
the rascally distiller and get their per
cent, of the illicit profits. They know of
the crooked work and countenance it for
personal gain. But this state of things
won’t exist much longer, as under re-
cent State legislation these little distillers
are going to he put out of business.”

After July Ist “one of the greatest

schemes of defrauding the government” if

carried on at all must be continued in the
open light of the few towns that will ad-
mit distilleries, under police protection
and surveillance.

As to the effect of the Watts act in

the number of revenue employes, the
Asheville Gazette, organ of the revenue

agents and “gougers” in Western North
Carolina, says:

With the end of this month closes the
fiscal year in the United States internal
revenue department and beginning the
new year's business there will be a large
number of decapitations of employes. This
is made necessary on account of the
Watts bill. The names of those whose
heads are to be chopped off, the collector
has not given out. When questioned yes-
terday by a Gazette reporter as to the
proposed changes, Collector Harkins sta-
ted that he could not tell yet just what
the changes Avould be- There will be a
considerable reduction, he stated, of em-
ployes in the field.

“What is going to become of all the
distilleries that go out of business next
month, in accordance with the provisions
of the Watts bill?” he was asked by the
reporter.

“They will take to the woods,” re-
plied the collector. “At least I believe
that 90 per cent, of them will.

“I don’t look forward to any decrease in
the revenue collections,” continued Mr.
Harkins, “notwithstanding the facts that
the Watts bill has driven hundreds of
distilleries out of the district. The dis-
tilleries that remain will enlarge and if
anything, I believe the amount of whis-
key to be made will be even more than
it has been.”

"How ebout the consumers?” he was
asked. "Where are they coming from?”

“There is no need to worry on that
score,” replied the collector. “The con-
sumers are still on hand and you may
r<st assured they are going to have li-
quor.”

With reference to the prediction that

90 per cent, of the distillers will “take
to the woods.” we may venture to say

that the wish is father to the thought. If
ninety per cent of the distillers are law-
less men, ready to become criminals, as

Collector Harkins’ predictions indicates, it
is high time that they should not be licensed
to Jo any sort of business in North Caro- .

lina. Many believe that, instead of in-
creasing under the Watts act, moonshine
stills will decrease because, after July

first every country still will be known to
be moonshine- Now it is not so easy to

detect them because there are so many 1
licensed stills. It is believed that many
ot the moonshine stills are run by or as- j
sisted) by licensed stills and bars which .
buy their product. Stop all country li-
censed stills and shut up the town bars

which encourage them—do these two
things and most of the moonshining can 1
b< stopped by wise and honest officers of
the law. 1

As to the consumers, those who wish
to order their liquor from licensed stills,
in or out of the State, will continue to do
so, but few will dare take the risks in-
volved by purchasing it from moonshin-

(

ers.

L::ve and learn. A Mt. Holyoke college ]
teacher, after experimenting with twenty-
five young men and twenty-five young wo-
men, has proved to her satisfaction that '
men are more emotional than women, as
well as being superior in physical strength >
and inventiveness. She made the exper- 11
iruents in a physical laboratory and is
going to publish a book to prove what '
she asserts.

It turns out that Senator McLaurin is
not ruined, but will lose only part of his ,
fortune by reason of investment in fraud-
ulent stock and playing sucker for a

shrewd New York sharper. Not even ex-

Senators are proof against buying gold

bricks.

The Henderson Gold Leaf is happy be-
cause that town voted the $40,000 bond is-
sue for sewerage and street improvements. ;

The Gold Leaf has a right to rejoice. It 1
has been the leader in progress in Hen-

derson.

Warren county has increased the road

tax, as has Rowan and a dozen other
counties. Though not so rapidly as we

could wish, there is steady progress in

North Carolina in building good roads.

I So far none of the railroad presidents

have resigned because of ex-Congressman

' White's advice to the negroes to buy up

1 a controlling interest in existing railroads
* and go into the railroad business. They

F evidently think they may be-allowed to

hang on till Christmas.

i A South Dakota editor has a subscriber

who pays up a year in advance every time

he gets drunk. He is now paid up to

1941. Other editors are begging the South
Dakota man to name the brand of the

1 liquoiy that subscriber uses. Like Lin-

coln, they wish it to supersede all other

brands.

Spirit of the Press.

A BUSY GOVERNOR.
Charity and Children.

The Governor of North Carolina is set-
ting a worthy and patriotic example in
the busy ohe is living and the splendid
service he is rendering the State. We
have heard less about the “functions’’ at
the Governor’s Mansion of late than we
used to hear, and if we are not mistaken,

a rumor has come to our ears from the
snobs around Raleigh that Mr. and Mrs.
Aycock are disappointing the expectations
of society in refusing to make their house
the rendezvous of the giggling dudes and
dudines who were wont to hold their
spectacular festivals at the Governor’s
home, and draw the line squarely against
the people whose votes did the work in
putting his excellency in his time-honored
chair. We rejoice with exceeding great
joy that Chanes B. Aycock has too much
heart and brain to idle away his time
with triflers, and that while other men in
his position are keeping up the dignity of
the office, he is working like a beaver to
help those who are both needy and weak.
The vigorous warfare he is waging against
ignorance is telling mightily in the great
and growing sentiment for better common
schols and longer terms. The people are
pondering these things in their hearts,
and every criticism that comes from the
light weights on the course he is pursuing
only heightens their admiration for the
good sense and high consecrations of their
Governor. North Carolina has had but
one chief executive who did more noble
service for his State, an dthat one, like
Governor C. B. Aycock was the friend and
the helper of the common people.

spoke a Parable.
Duplin Journal.

The Atlanta Constitution well says edi-
torially:

“The first premise of the Democratic
campaign for 1904 must be the abso-
lute unavailability of both Cleveland
and Bryan. They have served their
opportunities and the good or ill of
their activities .have been charged
upon the party ledger to the account
of profit and loss. Their accounts as
candidates for the Presidency are
closed and balanced.”
The Constitution “spoke a parable” in

taking this position, and the Democrats
North, and more especially South, who
have the party’s interest at stake and
who want safe, sound conservatism to con-
trol the party and to establish it in pow-
er again, willreadily agree with the Con-
stitution in its position.

THAT’S WHAT THEY WERE ESTAB-
LISHED TO DO.

Nashville Graphic.

Notwithstanding the cry of some papers
against “buuuing up public sentiment,”
those same papers are “practicing against
their preachings” by trying to “build up
sentiment” in favor of certain derelict
politicians. What’s the difference?

IP IT WOULD BUY SOUND TIES IN
STEAD OF SUBSIDIZING A

NEWSPAPER.
Greenville Reflector.

If the Southern Railway would take the
money it spends trying to defend itself in
print and buy crossties with it, the News
and Observer would find fewer rotten ones
to pick to pieces.

UNIMPROVED PROPERTY.

Catawba County News.
Unimproved property should pay a

higher rate in proportion than property
which owenrs hold hoping that lie may
get an exorbitant price for it in future.
Tax assessors, do your duty is all we can
ask you.

WOULD BE AS ROTTEN AS THE
CROSS-TIES.

Wilmington Star.
The Southern Railway people ought to

bring a mental anguish suit against the
News and Observer.

ECONOMICAL AND SAFE.

Wilmington Star. ,

The two witnesses in the Haywood ‘
ca.se who had a fight showed good sense
in using their fists instead of pistols.
This plan is much less expensive and not 1
near so dangerous.

TAXING THE SKILL
N. C. Christian Advocate. \

The excess of daily papers now printed
in Charlotte is evidently taxing the skill i
of reporters in the matter of finding ma-
terial with which to fill space.

THEIR TIME IS “A GETTIN’ MIGHTY
SHORT.”

Wilkesboro Chronicle.
The whiskey makers have another

month to work in. ,

Not Incongruous.

(Newton Enterprise.)
Two interesting announcements about

Hon. R. B. Glenn were sent out from
Winston one day last week. One was
that he has been elected president of the
Winston baseball association, which is to
put a strong team in the field, and the
other that he will be Winston’s candidate
for Governor next fvar. The two an-
nouncements are not as incongruous as
they may seem. If Mr. Glenn gets all the
baseball enthusiasts on his side, it will be \
a following which any rival will have ]
reason to envy. (

For Croup use CHENEY’S
EXPECTORANT,

THE NEWS AND OBSERVER, THURSDAY; MORNING. JUNE 6, IPOS.

!16 NEW PHYSICIANS
I „

Thirty-one Applicants Failec

to Pass Examination.

, One Applicant Refused License Because Caught

i in the Attempt to Cheat on Ex-
aminaion.

The people of North Carolina will here-

after be required to support seventy-six

brandnew doctors. Instead of kicking at

that, they ought to be thankful to the

Board of Examiners that the number is

not larger, for there were thirty-one more
who tried to receive authority to charge
medical fees- That 31 were told to go

back and study some more before they

could obtain license. The spirit of the
State Medical Association and the Board
of Examiners is to require all applicants
to pass rigid examinations that test their
knowledge. For this, the public has a
right to be grateful.

Dr. Thos. R. Little, of Richmond coun-
ty, passed the best examination, making
96 1-7 out of a possible 100. He will locate

1 at Greensboro and is to be Medical Di-
rector of the new life insurance company

organized by McAllister and Wharton.
Dr. J. M. Lilly, of Mt. Gilead, was next,
of Salisbury, came third with a mark of
95 2-7.

As already printed in these columns
there were 107 applicants and only 76 were
licensed. Thirty failed to pass and one
was denied license, being caught in the
act of cheating on the last examination
paper.

The names of the new doctors with their
place of residence is printed below:

John I. Fawlkes, Rockingham.
Thos. H. Strohecker, Davidson.
Thos. H, Valentine, Voltaire.
Robert E. Mason, Charlotte.
W. D. B. MeKnight, Raleigh.
Henry C. Cowles, Jr., Statesville.
Martin L. Matthews, East Bend.
W. A. Robbins, Brink. Va.
L .J. Coppedge, Rockingham.
O. C. Daniels, Oriental.
Daniel A. Dees, Gruntsboro.
J. W. Davis, Vienna.
N. P. Coppedge, Rockingham.
Thomas C. Johnston, Tomahawk.
W. E. Walker, Richmond, Va.
J. L. DeCarnis, Shawboro.
C .B. Williams, Elizabeth City.
C. H. Hoover, Crimsic.
R. W. Petrie, Reepsville.
J. F. Jones, Thermal City.
J. P. Aydlette, Earle.
C. P. Edwards, Bald Creek.
M. L- Smoot, Salisbury.
F. J. Clemenger, Asheville.
A. S. Hammond. Trenton.
J. M. Lilly, Mt. Gilead.
S. E. Greenwood, Mascot.
D .W. Chestnut, Wilmington.
J. M. Pethel, Charlotte-
H. M. Montgomery, Burlington.
A. A. McFayden, Raeford.
T. L Hawkins, Kittrell.
J. W. Carroll, West Raleigh.
W. W. Sawyer. Elizabeth City,
J. G. Murphy, Atkinson.
W. C. Slate, Quaker.
L. C. Adams, Jonesville.
D. S. George, Buck Shoals.
C. L. Wilson, Newton.
A. C. Whitaker, Deran.
T. J. Praffitt, Sugar Grove.
Willis Austin, Jr., Littleton.
W. M. Jones, Jr., Asheville.
J. ;W. Flow, Glass.
Floyd Johnston, Benson.
W. F. Robinson, Mars Hill.
T. A. Mann, Baltimore. Md.

S. R. Sayers. Jr., Hamlet.
V .M. Caveness, Greensboro.
W. F. Gilmore, Raleigh.
A. H. Caveness, Coleridge.
S. D. McPherson, Liberty.
W. C. Linville, Kernersville.
E. Y. Patterson, Liberty.
T. E. W. Brown, Asheville.
C. L. Long, Pine Bluff.
John Reynolds, Asheville.
Charles St. V. Zimmerman, Asheville.
J .H. Reynolds, Asheville.
S. A. Wilkins, Dallas.
G. E. E. Dixon. Belwood.
P. M. King, Philadelphia, Pa.
E. J. wood, Wilmington.
J. H. Boyles, Greensboro.
G. F. Thigpen, Mildred.
N. P. Mariner, Janiesville.
W. B. Murphy, Jr., Tomahawk.
J. A. Childs, Hickory.
J. B. Outlaw, Goldsboro.
T. R. Little, Greensboro.
J. A. Dosher, Southport.
J. W. Way, Asheville.
J. T. Bluff, W. B. Pollard, Hamilton.
C. F. Norton, Asheville.

To Operate Rockingham Coal Mines.

To the Editor: I notice some time ago
in the Winston Journal that a Mr. Thomas
of Reidsville, N. C., had leased coal mines
on the Wade land in Rockingham county,
N. C., near Leaksville. If those mines wore
to be worked it would save thousands of
dollars to the State of North Carolina,
which are now being sent to other States
for coal. They were worked during the
Civil War and the coal was found to be
very fine and in large quantities at that
time.

Danville, .Va., was the nearest point to
a railroad that it could be carried to
which is a distance of about twenty-five
miles, as the mines were near the river. •
The coal was boated to the railroad,
which made it not very profitable, but now
there is a railroad within less than three
miles of the mines and a road nearly to
them.

We are in hopes that the day is not
far distant when those mines will be
work, so that we can get our coal
nearer home and for less money.

W. H. LEWIS.
Madison, N. C.

Quality is what makes price. If BUR-
NETT’S VANILLA EXTRACT was no
better than other extracts its price would
be the same. Once tried, always used.

Object of His Visit*

(Newton Enterprise.)
The object of Mr. H. S. Shober’s visit

to North Carolina seems to have been to

find out how the Democrats look upon the
candidacy of Mr. William R- Hearst tor
the Presidency.

EUVITA is non alcoholic and non stim-
ulating. At all fountains.

New Bern Truck Items.

(New Bern Journal.)

Beans sold here yesterday for 60 cents
the basket. Potatoes for $1.25 to 1.75 the
barrel.

A new cucumber is being shipped from
this place now. Some very nice ones were
seen yesterday.

Between two and three thousand barrels
of Irish potatoes, and one thousand back-
ets of beans were shipped by train and

boat from New Bern yesterday.

Money in Dewberries.

(Carthage Blade.)
The fruit growers at Cameron are busy

shipping dewberries, and we are glad to

know the price is so high. In another
(year Carthage will be a shipping point,
Messrs. Kivett and Hitter having a thirty
acre field which will be in bearing by

then. And a number of others will put
out plants this fall. Dewberries, when
properly cultivated and marketed, will
easily net SIOO per acre. What other crop
will pay so well?

Honeymoon Cut Short.

(Chatham Record.)
Sheriff Milliken brought Charley Mob-

ley back here to jail on last Thursday.
He escaped from our jail a few weeks ago
and was arrested in Rockingham county,
where he had married after his escape.
His honeymoon was cut short and he now-
pines behind the bars of our county jail.

Legal Satisfaction.

“How did you come out with your law
suit?”

“I won it.”
“Get damages?”
“Sure. I got almost enough to pay my

lawyer.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Is your
Stomach weak—-

tfOSTcTTEiyc ss
I* CELEBRATED and Kidneys

S9l Sk ic^e you newl -

l3 mS ' It positively

Try it.

People We Know

Thhs Are Raleigh People and
What They Say is of

Local Interest.

When an incident like the following oc-
curs right here at home it is bound to car-
ry weight with our readers. So many

strange occurrences go the rounds of the

press, are published as facts, people become
skeptical. On one subject skepticism is
rapidly disappearing. This is due to the
actual experience of our citizens, and their
public utterances regarding them. The
doubter must doubt no more in the fate
of such evidence as this. The public state-

ment of a reputable citizen living right
here at home, one whom you can see
every day, leaves no ground for the
keptic to stand on.

W. B. Johnson, merchant tailor of 111

South Wilmington street, place of resi-

dence South Swain street, says: “I ob-
tained the greatest relief from backache
through the use of Doan’s Kidney Pills
obtained fro Bobbitt-Wynne Drug Co.’s

Store. My son-in-law. Charles Beal, also
suffered from backache very badly and
Doan’s Kidney Puls proved most effect-
ive in relieving it. W re have also used
Doan's Ointment in our family for a
breaking out on the skin oi‘ the necK and

two applications dried up the affliction.
Everybody should know of these two rem-
edies. You can use my name and welcome
as one who highly endorses the claims
made for them ”

For sale by all dealers. Price fifty eents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.

Remember the name—Doan’s—and take
no other.

Want Your

House Moved ?

THAT I DO.

And can alwavs serve
promptly Write or tcl-

; egraph/

J. N. CREEL,
Dunn, N. C.

Bdr.
m Q FTETITS MFm

(7EE?mN 6POWDE RSiCaJI
Black Springs, Ark.. is«pt 18,1901.

Rat. J. W. Berry (of Arkansas Methodist Conference,writes:) “-Enclosed find flftv cents for which please mail m<
two packages of‘TEETHINA” We wonder how we have raised children without it. The other day a lady in Mis-
souri sent us a package an 1 it came at a most optxirtune time; our babe was in a serious condition; his boweis had
been in bad condition for days, and nothing that wo gave did any good; the second dose of “TEETHINA'’gave
perfect relief and he has had no further trouble. Other members of the family have used Itand every dose hat
ij !6u a perfect success.

!£s
y
t
e AR THE PENN MUTUAL LIFE

wrote in North Carolina considerably

fijSSSjNk Over $300,000.00 more
HBIIR. INSURANCE THAN ANY OTHER

M XL COMPANY DOING BUSINESS IN THE

H? STATE, ACCORDING TO SWORN RE-
'¦% *J£ PORTS TO THE INSURANCE COMMIS-

' THIS WAS A PROOF OF GOOD JUDO-
MENT ON THE PART OF THE AGENT?

ray¦ For Liberal Agency Contracts write tc

R. B. RANEY, Gen’l Agent,
asoleigh, N. C.

FARMERS! FARMERS!!
Get Only the Best Fertilizers for Youi

CROPS.
Our Brands Are Unsurpassed for Corn. Cotton and lobaccf

WRIT > TO—

OLD DOMINION GUANO CO.,
BRANCH V.-O. C. CO..

NORFOLK, Virginia.

A. F*W OF OUR L HADING BRANDI AND

Old Dominion Soluble Guanc. Farmers* Friend
Farmers’ Friend High Grade Fertilizer,
Osceola Tobacco Guano (has no equal).

Planters' Bone and Potash O. D. High Grade Bone Phosphat
Royster’s High Grade Acia Phosphate.

THrWHEAT CROP
OF LAST YEAR WAS THE
LARGEST IN MANY YEARS

Our Fertilizers were more generally ns o-1

in the State than all others, and are

The Best for All Fall Croos.
They make the stuff GROW. Ask for anc

take nothing but goods made by

DURHAM FERTILIZER CO.,
Branch V. C. C. Co.. DURHAM. N. *

aw* Prices and Particulars tor the Askir at.

STATEMENT

i Pacific Mutual Lifelnsnr-
surance Company

OF CALIFORNIA.
4 Condition December 31st, 1902, as Shown
J

by Statement Filed.
Capital; Paid in eash .. .*¦s 500,000,00
Amount Ledger .Assets Dec.

31st previous year 4,459,716.85
Income (Life)—

From Policy-holders ..
.. 1,473,235.85

Miscellaneous ..
804,124-08

y Total $ 2,277,359.93
e Income (Accident) —

e From Policy-holders ..
..$ 540,409.61

s
e Total $ 540,409.61
r Disbursement (Life)—

e To Policy-holders $ 621,002.44
e Miscellaneous 1,133,108.45

t Total $ 1,754,110.89
e Disbursements (Accident) —

e To Policy-holders $ 214,965.06
Miscellaneous 290,340.7 S

1

Total $ 505,305.84
* Life Business in Force —

e Number of Policies, 22.411. 38,205,973.00
s Accident Business in force..s 87,741,154.00
* Life written during year—-

) Number of Policies, 8,083.. 11,062,597.00
1 Accident written during

year ..
.. .. ..$161,032,050.00

1 ASSETS.
i

I Value of Real Estate (less
amount of encumbranoes),.s 399,397.92

. Mortgage Loans on Real E*-
» tate 1,180,115.65
j Loans secured by pledge of

Bonds, Stocks or other col-
.

lateral 175,90000
j Loans to Policy-holders on

this Company’s Policies
, assigned as collateral .. .. 192,764.16

Premium Notes on Policies
in force . 34,125.77

¦ Value of stocks and bonds
, U. S., State, etc.) 2,967,372.00

Clash in Home Office and de-
k posited in Banks and Trust

[ Companies 165,474.34
y Interest and Rents due and
’ accrued 76.611.95
i Premiums unpaid 269,887.34
> All other Assets, detailed in
j statement, including $133,-

[ 080.20 accident department. 177,156.65
,

*

’ Total $ 5,638,805.78
, Less Assets, not admitted.. 44.076.45
.

; Total admitted Assets .. ... 5,594,729.33

[ LIABILITIES.
* Net Reserve, as computed..s 4,467,936.15
' Other Reserve and Special
, Funds .. .. 11,200.00
t Net Policy claims 63,585.05

All other Liabilities, Aeci-
! dent Department 231,493.62

Total Liabilities as to Pol-
icy-holders $ 4,774,214-82

Capital Stock 500,000.00
Unassigned Funds (sur-

plus) 320,514.51

Total Liabilities $ 5,594,729.33

BUSINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA
IN 1902.

Policies (Life) in force December 3tst
l of previous year, Number 129; Amount,
' $162,305.00.

Policies (Life) written and revived in
1902, Number 160, Amount, $185,331,00.

Policies (Aqcident) in force Decem-
ber 31st of previous year; Amount, not
given.

Policies (Accident) written and revived
in 1902; Amount, $491,200.00.

Policies in force (Life), Number 223;
Amount, $281,186.00.

Policies in force (Accident); Amount,
$272,000.00.

Amount Losses and Claims (Life) un-
paid December 31st previous year; none.

Amount Losses and Claims (Accident)
unpaid December 31st previous year;
none.

Losses and Claims (Life), incurred,
none; paid, none.

Losses and Claims (Accident), incurred,
$461.31; Paid, $461.31.

Total amount premiums collected and
secured (Life), $9,421.81.

Total amount premiums collected and
secured (Accident), $1,356-72.

President, Geo. A. Moore.
Secretary. S. M. Marks.
Home Office, 508 Montgomery St., San

Francisco, Cal.
General Agent for service, Jas. J. Rogers

Kinston. N. C.
Business Manager for North Carolina,

Jas. J. Rogers, Kinston, N. C.
State of North Carolina,

Insurance Department,
Raleigh, N. C., April 28, 1903.

I. James R. Young, Insurance Com-
missioner, do hereby certify that the
above is a true and coi’rect abstract of

the statement of the Pacific Mutual Life
Insurance Company, of San Francisco,
Cal., filed with this department, showing
the condition of said company on the 3* t
day of December, 1902.

Witness my hand and official seal, the
day and date above written.

JAMES R. YOUNG.
Insurance Commissioner-

CEMENT]
•

Large Stock.
Highest Grades,

Foreign Portland Ce-
ment at Newpor.

Newsand Wilmington

Write for Prices,
—— . T I

Southeastern Lime and
Cement Co.,

Charleston, S. C., Southern Agenta.

For LaGrlooe and Influenza
use CHENEY’S EXPECTO-
RANT.
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